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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
Anoka Conservation District 2014 Financial Statements 

 

The Anoka Conservation District’s (ACD) discussion and analysis provides an overview of 
ACD’s financial activities for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2014. Since this information is 
designed to focus on the current year’s activities, resulting changes, and currently known facts, 
it should be read in conjunction with the ACD’s financial statements. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

 Although ACD derived 83 percent ($1,092,322 of $1,313,404) of its revenue from other 
governmental sources in 2014, all but $148,992 was acquired competitively through grants 
or through annual contracts. The $148,992 in funds are provided by Anoka County through 
an annual appropriation that has remained stable over the last decade and represents 
11% of ACD’s budget. When preparing the budget, the Board of Supervisors adjusts for 
this high level of uncertainty by erring on the side of caution when speculating on which 
programs will be funded and the level of staffing that will be needed to implement projects. 
In a successful year, actual revenues and expenditures will far exceed those originally 
budgeted. 

 ACD’s General Fund Balance increased by $27,320 in 2014.  

 ACD purchased land and buildings for its office headquarters in 2010. The ACD Board of 
Supervisors has elected to accelerate principal payments on the mortgage. In 2014, 
additional principal payments totaling $64,000 were made. Under the terms of the 
mortgage, total future costs for principal is $283,058 ($7,830 due in 2015 and $275,228 
due after 2015). Of the $427,777 value, $150,000 is attributed to the land, which is not 
depreciable. The structures are depreciated over 50 years and experience $5,556 in 
depreciation annually. 

 Rents from ACD’s office headquarters totaled $48,164 and associated expenses were 
$41,027. All $7,137 of the net revenues were designated to the fund allocated for property 
maintenance along with an additional $8,048 in general district funds. These figures do not 
include $22,200 in annual rents ACD pays itself. These self-directed payments are 
necessary to ensure the office complex is sufficiently well funded to operate and to 
segregate operational finances.  

 With the implementation of GASB#34 requirements, capital assets are being depreciated, 
which resulted in a 2014 depreciation of $11,968, of which $5,556 was for depreciation of 
the buildings at the office headquarters on McKay Drive in Ham Lake. 

 ACD holds two conservation easements wherein landowners provided funds that were 
invested in a certificate of deposit, deposited along with other funds. Each account has a 
base balance of $10,000 (Kern Easement Administration Account and the Rum River 
Nature Area Easement Administration Account) for a total of $20,000. ACD utilizes the 
interest from these accounts to cover the cost of annual site inspections conducted by 
ACD staff. In the case of the Kern easement, the landowner also provided $20,000 to 
establish a property management account. The management account is used for habitat 
restoration projects and may only be used for enhancement of ecosystems on the 
property. At year end, the Kern Easement Management account had a balance of 
$19,567. 

 2014 marked the fifth year of sales of the Rain Guardian pretreatment chambers 
developed by ACD. The Gross sales were $149,143 with related direct expenses not 
including labor of $95,835 for net revenue of $53,308.     
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USING THIS ANNUAL REPORT 
This annual report consists of two parts: management’s discussion and analysis (this section), 
and the basic financial statements. The basic financial statements include a series of financial 
statements. The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities provide information 
about the activities of the ACD as a whole and present a longer-term view of the ACD’s 
finances. Fund financial statements tell how these services were financed in the short-term as 
well as what remains for future spending. Fund financial statements also report the ACD’s 
operations in more detail than the government-wide statements by providing information about 
the ACD’s most significant funds. Since conservation districts are single-purpose special 
purpose governments they are generally able to combine the government-wide and fund 
financial statements into single presentations. ACD has elected to present in this format even 
though ACD segregates the purchase of the office headquarters from the conservation 
activities. All expenses and revenues associated with ownership of the property at McKay Drive 
are reflected under Land Operation. The total value of this function is small relative to the overall 
function of the District and so does not warrant a separate presentation. Furthermore, long-term 
reductions in lease payments and revenues from renting office space in the office complex 
ultimately benefit conservation initiatives in Anoka County.   

The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities  
One of the most important questions asked about the conservation district’s finances, is “Is the 
conservation district as a whole better or worse off as a result of the year’s activities?” The 
Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities report information about the 
conservation district as a whole and about its activities in a way that helps answer this question. 
These statements include all assets and liabilities using the accrual basis of accounting, which 
is similar to accounting used by most private-sector companies. All of the current year’s 
revenues and expenses are taken into account regardless of when cash is received or paid.  

These two statements report the conservation district’s net position and changes in them. You 
can think of the conservation district’s net position (the difference between assets and liabilities) 
as one way to measure the conservation district’s financial health, or financial position. Over 
time, increases or decreases in the conservation district’s net position are one indicator of 
whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating. 

In the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities, the conservation district 
presents Government activities. All of the conservation district’s basic services are reported 
here. Fees for service, appropriations from the county, and state grants finance most activities. 
Fees for service are most often generated by supplying contract services to other local 
government entities. Typical services include natural resource monitoring, inventory and 
analysis, project planning, design, and installation coordination, and grant administration.  

The Statement of Net Position and Governmental Fund Balance Sheet shows ACD’s net 
position to be $515,764, however much of this value is tied to the value of the land held by the 
ACD. Ideally, the Board of Supervisors would like to have sufficient unassigned funds to cover 
six months of operating expenses. Operating expenses are shown as “District Operations” on 
the Budgetary Comparison Statement. Six months equates to $286,478 in 2014. The current 
unassigned fund is only $73,230. 

The Statement of Activities and Governmental Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in 
Fund Balance is intended to show the differentiation of expenses between operational 
functions. As of 2010, ACD’s purchase of the office complex that includes several rentable 
suites has added land operation as a function of the district. As a percentage of district 
operations it remains small at only 8.7% even with the addition of $64,000 in principal 
payments. Land operation revenues and expenditures are segregated from other programs and 
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services. This enables the ACD Board of Supervisors to set appropriate lease rates to ensure 
revenues are sufficient to cover annual and long-term property management costs. To this end, 
ACD pays itself rent for the District’s occupied space each month. For accounting purposes this 
inflates revenues and expenditures in a manner that requires an adjustment in the year-end 
financial statements to reduce both revenues and expenditures by $22,200, the amount of rents 
paid by ACD to ACD under Expenditures: Conservation: Current and Revenue: Rents.  

Reporting the Conservation District’s General Fund 

The Fund Financial Statements provide detailed information about the general fund, not the 
conservation district as a whole. ACD presents only a general fund, which is a governmental 
fund. All of conservation district’s basic services are reported in the general fund, which focuses 
on how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end that are 
available for spending. The fund is reported using an accounting method called modified accrual 
accounting. This method measures cash and all other financial assets that can be readily 
converted to cash. The general fund statements provide a detailed short-term view of the 
conservation district’s general government operations and the basic services it provides. 
Governmental fund information helps determine whether there are more or fewer financial 
resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the conservation district’s programs. 
We describe the relationship (or differences) between governmental activities (reported in the 
Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities) and governmental funds in a 
reconciliation included with the financial statements. 

THE CONSERVATION DISTRICT AS A WHOLE 
The analysis below focuses on the net position and changes in net position of the conservation 
district’s governmental activities shown in Table 1 and Table 2. All activities of the conservation 
district ultimately benefit conservation and all activities are arguably governmental owing to the 
fact that conservation districts are special purpose governmental entities. Charges for services 
include product sales and fees for service to the private sector. Fees charged to other local 
government entities such as watershed management organizations and watershed districts for 
natural resource monitoring, inventory, and analysis as well as project management are 
recorded as intergovernmental revenues.  

The conservation district’s total net position was higher, increasing from $422,293 to $515,764 
(22%). Similarly, 2013 was a good year for the conservation district with an increase in net 
position of $101,161 (32%). Unrestricted net position; the part of net position that can be used to 
finance day-to-day operations without constraints established by debt covenants, enabling 
legislation, or other legal requirements, changed from $187,202 at December 31, 2013 to 
$208,123 at the end of this year.  

Table 1: Net Position 
 Governmental Activities 
 2014 2013 
Current and other assets $869,059 $627,638 
Capital assets $590,699 $589,561 

Total assets $1,459,757 $1,217,199 
Current liabilities $625,990 $409,840 
Long-term liabilities $318,004 $385,066 

Total liabilities $943,994 $794,906 
Net position   
Net investment in capital assets $307,641 $235,091 
Unrestricted $208,123 $187,202 

Total net position $515,764 $422,293 
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Governmental Activities 
The conservation district’s total revenues increased by $419,780 (47%). The total cost of 
programs and services increased by $427,470 (54%). Both of these increases are due largely to 
the installation of large conservation projects utilizing state grants. Table 3 shows that the Oak 
Glen Creek Corridor Stabilization ($327,189 increase) and the Martin/Typo Lake Carp Barriers 
($75,733 increase) account for $402,922 of this increase. Both of these projects are funded 
primarily through state grants, with only $10,613 derived locally.  

Table 2: Changes in Net Position 
 Governmental Activities 
 2014 2013 
Revenues   
Program revenues:   

Charges for services $171,816 $144,377 
Intergovernmental $1,092,322 $703,444 

General revenues   
Investment earnings $1,102 $907 
Rents $48,164 $44,896 
Other general revenues   

Total revenues $1,313,404 $893,624 
Program Expenses   

Conservation $1,178,906 $748,999 
Land operation $41,027 $43,464 

 Total expenses $1,219,932 $792,463 
Increase (decrease) in net position $93,471 $101,161 
 
The cost of all governmental activities this year excluding land operation was $1,178,906 
compared to $748,999 last year.  However, the amount that our taxpayers ultimately financed 
for these activities through county taxes was only $148,992 because some of the cost was paid 
by those who directly benefitted from the programs ($22,673), sales of the Rain Guardian 
($149,143), rents ($48,164), investment earnings ($1,102), or by other governments and 
organizations that subsidized certain programs with grants and contributions ($943,330).  The 
conservation district paid for the remaining “public benefit” portion of governmental activities 
with $148,992 in county taxes and with other revenues, such as interest, rents, and product 
sales. Overall, the conservation district’s governmental program revenues, including 
intergovernmental aid and fees for services, increased in 2014 from $847,821 to $1,264,138, 
principally based on increases in intergovernmental aid. 

Table 3 presents the cost of each of the conservation district’s programs that exceed $20,000 in 
annual expenses as well as each program’s net cost. The largest cost of any program is 
personnel. Since all personnel expenses are accounted for as a single category for the 
conservation district as a whole in the  financial transactions, this section utilizes the 
conservation district’s Program Register. The Program Register allocates all personnel 
expenses to each of the district’s programs per the hours documented in daily staff hours logs. 
Overhead expenses such as rent, utilities, training, and supervisor compensation are allocated 
to programs in proportion to the personnel expense needed for the program. Direct program 
expenses are also recorded against the program in the Program Register. In 2014 there were 
84 separate programs and services included in the Program Register. The net cost shows the 
amount of county general services funds that were allocated to the project to balance its budget. 
Programs with negative numbers generate positive revenue.  
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Table 3: Governmental Activities 
 Total Cost of Services Net Cost of Services 

 2013 2014 2013 2014 
     Oak Glen Creek Corridor Stabilization $1,666 $328,855 $0 $1,449 

Rain Guardian Sales $131,417 $127,722 $12,947 -$21,420 

Martin/Typo Lake Carp Barriers $9,734 $85,467 $1,193 $9,164 

Wetland Conservation Act $72,282 $69,364 $31,882 $28,038 

Isanti SWCD Manager Contract $32,846 $52,730 $12,436 $12,303 

McKay Property Management $87,253 $45,608 $18,981 -$24,756 

Anoka Nature Preserve Restoration $97,947 $38,473 $3,692 $8,071 

Mississippi WMO Retrofit Analysis $241 $37,161 $0 -$11,839 

Lake Sarah/Independence Retrofit Analysis $25,870 $33,790 $5,570 -$2,709 

Rum River WRAPP $14,917 $32,959 -$21 -$1,834 

Stream Water Quality Monitoring $30,090 $22,207 $0 -$4,243 

Trees Sales $21,106 $20,359 $2,228 $60 

Totals $525,369 $894,695 $88,908 ($7,716) 

 
THE CONSERVATION DISTRICT FUNDS 
As the conservation district completed this year, its general fund reported a combined fund 
balance of $250,898, which is above last year’s total of $223,578. Included in this year’s total 
change in fund balance is a surplus of $27,320 in the conservation district’s General Fund. The 
primary reasons for the General Fund’s surplus mirror the government activities analysis 
highlighted on the preceding pages. A much higher surplus would have been posted had the 
ACD Board not opted to pay an additional $64,000 toward the mortgage of the office 
headquarters. 

General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
Over the course of the year, the Board of Supervisors revised the conservation district’s budget 
several times. These budget amendments fall into four categories: updating contract amounts 
with local funding partners, addition of grant awards, updates to personnel due to staff turnover 
and mid-year changes in compensation rates, and updates to pass through funds based on 
project installation schedule updates.  

ACD’s budget is composed primarily of competitive grants and service fees. Of the $1,313,404 
in 2014 revenue, $169,757 is relatively stable ($148,992 in county general services and $20,765 
in state conservation delivery). Revenues derived from grants and fees for service are very 
speculative. As such, ACD’s budget is highly elastic, subject to potentially dramatic change 
depending on the initiatives of our partners and success in securing grants. To manage overall 
district operations, it is critical for the Board of Supervisors to continually review and update the 
budget. Late year budget updates reduce the variances from actual revenues and expenditures.  

In total there was an $88,542 revenue variance, which is 6.7% of budgeted revenues. Of this 
variance, $22,200 corresponds to the adjustment in rents explained earlier in this report, to 
negate rent payment ACD makes to itself. $14,503 of the variance is due to Rain Guardians 
shipped and invoiced to the east coast to a wholesale distributor, for potential resale. Per our 
contract with the wholesaler, they needn’t compensate ACD for the product until it is sold. As 
such, the invoiced revenue had to be deferred. The remaining $52,000 is a combination of 
relatively small variances over more than seventy projects.  

A negative variance of $70,729 in Land Operations is shown, which is due almost entirely to the 
$71,412 in mortgage principal payments that were made. A negative variance of $1,436 in 
Personnel Services expenses was experienced due to retaining seasonal staff long enough that 
we had to pay retirement benefits for them. $22,200 of the $23,746 positive variance in Office 
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Overhead is due to the adjustment previously detailed to account for self-paid rents. Under 
Project Expenses there was a total of $70,071 in positive variances spread across more than 
seventy projects in relatively small increments.   

CAPITAL ASSET AND LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 
Capital Assets 
At the end of 2014, the conservation district had $590,699 in capital assets, including 
equipment, buildings, and land. This amount represents a net increase (including additions, 
deletions and depreciation) of $1,138 or 0.2% over last year. ACD’s total investment in capital 
assets is less than noted as it should include consideration of the outstanding mortgage on the 
McKay property, which would reduce the current investment by $283,058.   

Table 4: Capital Assets at Year End 
 Governmental Activities 
 2013 2014 
Land $303,000 $303,000 
Buildings $261,111 $255,555 
Equipment $25,450 $32,144 
Totals $589,561 $590,699 
 
This year’s additions included $13,105.64 in equipment (Dell Precision M6500 laptop - $652.16, 
Dell Precision M4500 laptop - $537.97, two ArcGIS software licenses - $2,622.42, and a Ricoh 
MP C4503 Copier - $9,293.09. 

The conservation district’s fiscal-year 2015 capital budget calls for spending $10,961 for 
equipment, primarily a vehicle.   

Long-Term Liabilities 
Long-term obligations include accrued flexible time off and compensatory time and the 
mortgage for the McKay property. The District secured the McKay property in August of 2010. 
The property was in foreclosure and held by Trustone Financial Credit Union. Trustone 
Financial financed a mortgage that enabled the district to purchase the property. The Anoka 
County Attorney’s Office was consulted prior to purchasing the property. It was the opinion of 
the county attorney that ACD had the authority to purchase the property under MN. Stat. 
103C.331 Powers of the District Board Subd.8. Acquisition and maintenance of property, which 
states “A district may acquire any rights or interest in real or personal property by option, 
purchase, exchange, lease, gift, grant, bequest, devise, or otherwise. It may maintain, operate, 
administer, and improve any properties acquired. It may receive income from properties and 
expend the income to implement this chapter and sections 103F.401 to 103F4.55. It may sell, 
lease, or otherwise dispose of any of its property or interests.” The District does not have the 
authority to levy taxes or issue bonds, i.e. issue debt. The mortgage is backed by the value of 
the property and not by the public trust and so the mortgage does not constitute a financial 
obligation to the taxpayer should the district become insolvent. Rather, the property would 
simply return to holder of the mortgage.  

More detailed information about the conservation district’s long-term liabilities is presented in 
the Statement of Net Position and in Note I-H and Note VI to the financial statements. 

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR’S BUDGETS AND RATES 
The conservation district’s board of supervisors has opted to utilize the United States Office of 
Personnel Management’s general pay schedule for the locality pay area of Minneapolis-St. 
Paul-St. Cloud, MN-WI as a means to determine annual inflation rates. These rates are 
considered in conjunction with the conservation district’s compensation plan detailed in the 
personnel section of the ACD Handbook, specifically the sections on target wage, 
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compensations increases, and performance adjustments. Wages are ultimately set by the board 
of supervisors with consideration of these wage setting policies along with funds available for 
wage adjustments once fund balance goals have been attained. The conservation district’s 
policy on fund balances and wage adjustment consideration is explained in the operations 
section of the ACD Handbook, which is reviewed, updated and approved annually. Staff wages 
are the primary driver of program expenses and therefore the budgeting process for all 
programs, services and grants. When setting the fiscal-year 2015 budget and fees that will be 
charged for services the board of supervisors considers total personnel expenses including 
wages, benefits, and operational overhead and divides that total only across billable hours. By 
dividing total expenses only across actual billable hours, the conservation district is better able 
to generate sufficient revenue to balance the budget. This is critical for the conservation district 
since we do not have taxing authority to fill budget shortfalls.   

CONTACT THE CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, and investors 
and creditors with a general overview of conservation district’s finances and to show the 
conservation district’s accountability for the money it receives. If you have questions about this 
report or need additional financial information, contact the Anoka Conservation District Manager 
Chris Lord at 1318 McKay Drive NE Suite 300 Ham Lake, MN 55304, 763-434-2030 extension 
13, Chris.Lord@AnokaSWCD.org. 
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General Adjustments Statement of

Assets Fund See Notes Net Position

Cash and investments 469,499.08$    469,499.08$    

Accounts receivable 39,600.00$      39,600.00$      

Due from other governments 308,129.98$    308,129.98$    

Other current assets -$                

Prepaid items 51,640.07$      51,640.07$      

Undeposited funds 189.47$          189.47$           

Capital assets not being depreciated -$                

    Land - McKay 150,000.00$     150,000.00$    

    Land - Beach 153,000.00$     153,000.00$    

Capital assets net of accumulated depreciation

    Buildings - McKay 255,554.84$     255,554.84$    

    Equipment 32,143.97$       32,143.97$      

       Total Assets 869,058.60$    590,698.81$     1,459,757.41$  

Liabilities

Current liabilities:

  Accounts payable -$                

  Unearned revenue 528,725.18$    528,725.18$    

  Deposits on sales 45,597.39$      45,597.39$      

  Easement escrows 39,566.83$      39,566.83$      

  McKay property funds - security deposits 4,261.00$        4,261.00$        

  Sales tax payable 10.09$            10.09$            

  Other fund -$                

Short-term liabilities: -$                

       McKay mortgage principal 7,829.67$         7,829.67$        

Long-term liabilities: (due after one year) -$                

       McKay mortgage principal 275,228.50$     275,228.50$    

       Compensated absences 42,775.10$       42,775.10$      

       Total Liabilities 618,160.49$    325,833.27$     943,993.76$    

Fund Balance/Net Position

Fund Balance/Net Position

  Nonspendable (Prepaids, Inventories) 51,640.07$      (51,640.07)$      -$                

Unrestricted -$                

    Assigned 126,028.51$    (126,028.51)$    -$                

    Unassigned 73,229.53$      (73,229.53)$      -$                

       Total Fund Balance 250,898.11$    (250,898.11)$    -$                

Net Position

    Net investments in capital assets 307,640.64$     307,640.64$    

    Unrestricted 208,123.01$     208,123.01$    

       Total Net Position 515,763.65$     515,763.65$    

Notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014

ANOKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT

HAM LAKE, MINNESOTA

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION AND

GOVERNMENTAL FUND BALANCE SHEET
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General Adjustments Statement of

Fund See Notes Net Activities

Revenues    

  Intergovernmental 1,092,321.73$  1,092,321.73$      

  Charges for services 171,815.59$    171,815.59$         

  Investment earnings 1,102.43$        1,102.43$             

  Rents 48,164.00$      48,164.00$           

  Miscellaneous -$                     

      Total Revenues 1,313,403.75$  -$                1,313,403.75$      

   

Expenditures/Expenses

  Land Operation

    Current 20,744.69$      20,744.69$           

    Debt service - interest 20,281.95$      20,281.95$           

    Debt service - principal 71,412.07$      (71,412.07)$     -$                     

  Conservation -$                     

    Current 1,160,539.24$  18,366.60$      1,178,905.84$      

    Capital outlay 13,105.64$      (13,105.64)$     -$                     

      Total Expenditures/Expenses 1,286,083.59$  (66,151.11)$     1,219,932.48$      

     

       Excess of Revenues Over (Under)      

              Expenditures/Expenses 27,320.16$      66,151.11$      93,471.27$           

Fund Balance/Net Position January 1 223,577.95$    198,714.43$    422,292.38$         

Fund Balance/Net Position December 31 250,898.11$    264,865.54$    515,763.65$         

Notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014

ANOKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT

HAM LAKE, MINNESOTA

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND

GOVERNMENTAL FUND REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
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Variance with

Original Final Final Budget

Budget Budget Actual Positive  (Neg)

Revenues

  Intergovernmental

    County 173,811.77$    173,811.77$    170,824.68$    (2,987.09)$     

    Regional 33,740.00$      30,240.00$      21,240.00$      (9,000.00)$     

    Local governments 416,741.40$    323,899.40$    290,040.37$    (33,859.03)$   

    State grant 1,610,089.42$  616,255.42$    592,953.99$    (23,301.43)$   

     Total intergovernmental 2,234,382.59$  1,144,206.59$  1,075,059.04$ (69,147.55)$   

  Charges for services 153,916.00$    186,319.25$    189,078.28$    2,759.03$      

  Miscellaneous

    Rents 70,020.00$      70,020.00$      48,164.00$      (21,856.00)$   

    Interest earnings 1,400.00$        1,400.00$        1,102.43$        (297.57)$        

    Other -$                -$                -$                -$              

  Total miscellaneous 71,420.00$      71,420.00$      49,266.43$      (22,153.57)$   

      Total Revenues 2,459,718.59$  1,401,945.84$  1,313,403.75$ (88,542.09)$   

Expenditures

  Land operations

    Debt service - McKay interest 22,800.00$      22,100.00$      20,281.95$      1,818.05$      

    Debt service - McKay principal -$                -$                71,412.07$      (71,412.07)$   

    McKay property taxes 2,806.00$        2,258.00$        2,257.20$        0.80$            

    McKay expenses 16,884.00$      17,352.00$      18,487.49$      (1,135.49)$     

    McKay capital outlay -$                -$                -$                -$              

    Total land operations 42,490.00$      41,710.00$      112,438.71$    (70,728.71)$   

  District operations

    Personnel services 489,744.58$    512,505.35$    513,941.21$    (1,435.86)$     

    Office Overhead 66,513.00$      69,655.00$      45,908.88$      23,746.12$    

    Capital outlay 24,607.00$      13,105.64$      13,105.64$      -$              

    Total district operations 580,864.58$    595,265.99$    572,955.73$    22,310.26$    

  District Products

    Trees Sale 8,000.00$        10,000.00$      9,940.24$        59.76$           

    Rain Guardian 82,100.00$      85,119.00$      95,834.92$      (10,715.92)$   

    Total product expenditures 90,100.00$      95,119.00$      105,775.16$    (10,656.16)$   

  Project expenditures

    District 99,207.37$      83,541.37$      25,255.95$      58,285.42$    

    State 1,458,070.67$  481,443.66$    469,658.04$    11,785.62$    

    Total project expenditures 1,557,278.04$  564,985.03$    494,913.99$    70,071.04$    

      Total Expenditures 2,270,732.62$  1,297,080.02$  1,286,083.59$ 10,996.43$    

Excess of Revenues Over (Under) 

  Expenditures 188,985.97$    104,865.82$    27,320.16$      (77,545.66)$   

Fund Balance - January 1 233,577.95$    233,577.95$    233,577.95$    -$              

Fund Balance - December 31 422,563.92$    338,443.77$    260,898.11$    (77,545.66)$   

Notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014

HAM LAKE, MINNESOTA

ANOKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT

BUDGETARY COMPARISON STATEMENT

BUDGET AND ACTUAL

GENERAL FUND
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ANOKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

HAM LAKE, MINNESOTA 

 NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014 

        I.     GENERAL FUND POLICIES 

       
The District adopts an estimated revenue and expenditure budget for the General Fund.  Comparisons of 
estimated revenues and budgeted expenditures to actual are presented in the financial statements in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.  Amendments to the original budget require board 
approval.  Appropriations lapse at year-end.  The District does not use encumbrance accounting. 

        II.     BUDGET BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 

      Budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with generally accepted accounting principles. 

        
II.     EXPENDITURES COMPARED TO BUDGET 

      
During 2014, actual expenditures, $1,286,083.59, fell short of budgeted expenditures, $1,297,080.02, by 
$10,996.43. 
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BREAKDOWN OF COUNTY REVENUE 
2014 

 
 
COUNTY REVENUES (breakdown): 
 
 ANNUAL ALLOCATION $ 148,992.00 
 
 WATER PLAN MONEY $ 0.00 
 
 WETLAND MONEY $ 0.00 
 
 FEEDLOT MONEY $ 0.00 
 
 ABANDONED WELL  $ 0.00 
 
 DNR SHORELAND $ 0.00 
 
 OTHER (Ag. Preserves) $ 21,832.68 
 
 
 TOTAL $ 170,824.68 
 
NOTE: The total should agree with amount reported as County Revenue in the "Budgetary 

Comparison Schedule." 
 
List other "non-cash" county support (i.e. rent, health insurance, etc.) that does not show up 
anywhere on your annual report. 
 

 Processing payroll, insurance and unemployment 

 Legal and administrative services and support, and  

 Liability, automobile and workers compensation insurance 
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2014 UNEARNED REVENUE BREAKDOWN 
 
Balance of BWSR Service Grants: $ 0.00 
 
Balance of unencumbered BWSR Cost-Share Grants Total: $ 11,107.00 
 State Cost Share 2015 $ 11,107.00 
   
Balance of encumbered BWSR Cost-Share Grant (list each contract separately): 
 

FY  Contract No.  Remaining Contract Amount  TA Encumbered 

       

       

Total of all Cost-Share Encumbrances    $___ 0.00 
 
 
Balance of 2014 BWSR SSTS Funds  $ 17,100.00 
Balance of 2014 MPCA SSTS Funds $ 1,500.00 
Balance of 2014 Shoreland Funds  $ 2,615.00 
Balance of 2015 BWSR Local Water Plan Funds $ 8,094.00 
Balance of 2015 Shoreland Funds $ 2,615.00 
Balance of 2015 BWSR SSTS Funds  $ 17,100.00 
Balance of 2015 MPCA SSTS Funds $ 1,500.00 
Balance of 2015 BWSR WCA Funds $ 63,191.00 
Clean Water Fund Oak Glen Creek Pond & IESF $ 258,890.00 
Clean Water Fund Coon Lake Retrofits $ 21,494.00 
Clean Water Fund Golden Lake IESF $ 36,510.00 
 
Balance of other unearned funds (list if any): 
Ag. Preserves – Natural Resources Conservation CS $ 2,987.09 
LRRWMO City Water Plan Review $ 2,000.00 
LRRWMO Cost Share $ 2,050.00 
SRWMO Cost Share $ 7,848.74 
URRWMO Cost Share $ 1,598.67 
SRWMO Coon Lake Retrofits $ 25,000.00 
Coon Lake Improvement District Retrofit $ 5,000.00 
SRWMO Carp Barrier Installation $ 35,148.60 
Martin Lake Assoc. Carb Barrier Installation $ 5,000.00 
Employee FSA Accounts $ 376.08 
 
Subtotal of other funds: $ 87,009.48 
 
TOTAL OF ALL UNEARNED REVENUE: $ 528,725.18
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
December 31, 2014 

 

  I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The Anoka Conservation District (District) financial statements are prepared in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for the year 
ended December 31, 2014. The Governmental  Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) is responsible for establishing GAAP for state and local governments 
through its pronouncements (statements and interpretations). The more significant 
accounting policies established in GAAP and used by the District is discussed below.  

 

A. Financial Reporting Entity 

The District is organized under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes Chapter 103C 
and is governed by a Board of Supervisors composed of five members elected to 
four-year terms by the voters of the County. 

The purpose of the District is to assist land occupiers in applying practices for the 
conservation of soil and water resources.  These practices are intended to control 
wind and water erosion, pollution of lakes and streams, and damage to wetlands and 
wildlife habitat. 

The Anoka Conservation District, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service and other agencies, provides 
technical and financial assistance to individuals, groups, organizations, and 
governments in reducing costly waste of soil and water resulting from soil erosion, 
sedimentation, pollution, and improper land use. 

Each fiscal year the District develops a work plan that is used as a guide in using 
resources effectively to provide maximum conservation of all lands within its 
boundaries.  The work plan includes guidelines for employees and technicians to 
follow in order to achieve the District’s objectives. 

The District is not considered a part of Anoka County because, even though the 
County provides a significant amount of the District's revenue in the form of an 
appropriation, it does not retain any control over the operations of the District. 

Generally accepted accounting principles require that the financial reporting entity 
include the primary government and component units for which the primary 
government is financially accountable.  Under these principles the District does not 
have any component units. 

B. Government-Wide Financial Statements 

Government-wide financial statements (i.e. The Statement of Net Position and the 
Statement of Activities) report information on all the nonfiduciary activities of the 
district. The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct 
expenses of a given function or segment are offset by program revenues. Direct 
expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function. The 
government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded 
when earned and expenses are recorded when the liabilities is incurred, regardless 
of the timing of the cash flows. Grants and similar items are recognized as soon as 
all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.  
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C. Fund Financial Statements 

The government reports the general fund as its only major governmental fund. The 
general fund accounts for all financial resources of the government.  

The District's financial statements (general fund) are presented on the modified 
accrual basis of accounting.  Under the modified accrual basis of accounting, 
revenues are recognized when they become susceptible to accrual, that is, both 
measurable and available.  Available means collectible within the current period or 
soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period.  Revenue 
sources susceptible to accrual include intergovernmental revenues, charges, and 
interest.  Expenditures are recorded when the corresponding liabilities are incurred. 

Intergovernmental revenues are reported in conformity with the legal and contractual 
requirements of the individual programs.  Generally, grant revenues are recognized 
when the corresponding expenditures are incurred.  The District also receives an 
annual appropriation from the County, which is recognized as revenue when 
received in the year of appropriation. 

Investment earnings and Rain Guardian sales revenues are recognized when 
earned. Revenues and expenditures from tree sales are recognized during the year 
that the trees are distributed to the customer.   

Project expenditures represent costs that are funded from federal, state, or district 
revenues.  State project expenditures consist of grants to participants of the Cost-
Share Program and other state programs.  District project expenditures are costs of 
materials and supplies in District projects. 

In accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 33, 
Accounting and Financial Reporting for Non-exchange Transactions, revenues for 
non-exchange transactions are recognized based on the principal characteristics of 
the revenue. Exchange transactions are recognized as revenue when the exchange 
occurs. 

D. Budget Information 

The District adopts an estimated revenue and expenditure budget for the General 
Fund.  Comparisons of estimated revenues and budgeted expenditures to actual are 
presented in the financial statements in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles.  Amendments to the original budget require board approval.  
Appropriations lapse at year end. The District does not use encumbrance 
accounting. 

E. Assets, Liabilities, and Net Position or Equity 

1. Assets 

Investments are stated at fair value, except for non-negotiable certificates of 
deposit, which are on a cost basis, and short-term money market investments, 
which are stated at amortized cost. 

Fixed assets (capital assets) are reported on a net (depreciated) basis. Fixed 
assets are valued at historical or estimated historical cost. The value of raw land 
assets is not depreciated, whereas structures are. 

2. Liabilities 

Long-term liabilities, such as compensated absences, are accounted for in the 
General Long-Term Debt Account Group as an Adjustment. 
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3. Fund Balance 

In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report components of 
fund balance to provide information about fund balance availability for 
appropriation. Nonspendable fund balance represents amounts that are 
inherently nonspendable or assets that will never be converted to cash or will 
not be converted to cash soon enough to affect the current period. 
Restricted fund balance represents amounts available for appropriation but 
intended for a specific use and is legally restricted by outside parties. 
Committed fund balance represents constraints on spending that the 
government imposes upon itself by high-level formal action prior to the 
close of the fiscal period. Assigned fund balance represents resources 
intended for spending for a purpose set by the government body itself or 
by some person or body delegated to exercise such authority in 
accordance with policy established by the board. Unassigned fund balance 
is the residual classification for the District's general fund and includes all 
spendable amounts not contained in the other classifications.  

When an expenditure is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and 
unrestricted fund balance is available, it is the District's policy to use 
restricted first, then unrestricted fund balance. When an expenditure is 
incurred for purposes for which committed, assigned, and unassigned 
amounts are available, it is the District's policy to use committed first, then 
assigned, and finally unassigned amounts. 

4. Net Position 

In the government-wide statement of net position, net position is reported in 
two parts:  (1) restricted net position; and (2) unrestricted net position. 

F. Explanation of Adjustments Column in Statements  

1. Capital Assets 

In the Statement of Net Position and Government Fund Balance Sheet, an 
adjustment is made for the District’s capital assets. This adjustment equals the 
net book balance of capitalized equipment assets as of the report dates, and 
reconciles the amount reported in Note IV. Land and buildings are included in the 
General Fund. In the Statement of Activities and Government Fund Revenues, 
Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance, an adjustment is made for Capital 
outlay shown as an expenditure under the General Fund. 

2. Short-Term Liabilities 
In the Statement of Net Position and Government Fund Balance Sheet, principal 
payments on the district headquarters mortgage due within one year are reported 
as short-term liabilities. This amount has been moved to the General Fund 
column because it appears on the Balance Sheet presented for approval at 
monthly board meetings.  

3. Long-Term Liabilities 

In the Statement of Net Position and Government Fund Balance Sheet, an 
adjustment is made to reflect the total of Compensated Absences liability the 
district has as of the report date. See Note I-H and Note VI below. Current 
mortgage principal held on the district headquarters less that due within one year 
is shown in the General Fund column as a long-term liability because it appears 
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on financial statements reviewed and approved monthly by the Board of 
Supervisors. 

4. Debt Service - Principal 

In the Statement of Activities and Government Fund Revenues, Expenditures 
and Changes in Fund Balance, an adjustment is made for the Debt service -
principal payments shown as an expenditure under the General Fund.  

5.  Depreciation and Change in Compensated Absences for the Year 

In the Statement of Activities and Government Fund Revenues, Expenditures 
and Changes in Fund Balance, the adjustment for Current Conservation equals 
asset subtractions, plus the total depreciation for the year reported, plus or minus 
the change in Compensated Absences between the reporting year and the 
previous year. This number is supported by figures in Note IV and Note VI below. 

6. Fund Balance/ Net Position January 1 

In the Statement of Activities and Fund Government Revenues, Expenditures 
and Changes in Fund Balance the January 1 Fund Balance adjustment equals 
the capital beginning net book value, less both the McKay property mortgage 
beginning book value mortgage and the value of beginning compensated 
absences.   

G. Vacation and Sick Leave 

Under the District's personnel policies, employees are granted Flexible Time Off 
(FTO) in varying amounts based on their length of service.  FTO may be used for 
vacation, illness or other personal matters. FTO accrual varies from twenty-four 
to thirty-three days per year for full time employees. An additional Extended Medical 
benefit (EMB) is accrued at a rate of eight days per year for full time employees. The 
limit on the carryover of accumulated FTO from one year to the next is 240 hours 
and EMB is 720 hours. Upon separation from the District in good standing, 
employees are paid accrued FTO up to 240 hours. EMB is not paid out upon 
separation.  

 II. STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

A. General Fund Balance 

There was no deficit of the General Fund at December 31, 2014. The District’s 
General Fund had a positive fund balance of $250,898. 

B. Expenditures Compared to Budget 

During 2014, actual expenditures, $1,286,084, fell short of budgeted expenditures, 
$1,297,080, by $10,996. 

C. Collateral for Deposits 

During 2014, the District’s deposits with financial institutions did not exceed 
insurance, surety bond, or collateral. 

III. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

 Minnesota Statutes 118A.02 and 118A.04 authorize the District to deposit its cash and to 
invest in certificates of deposit in financial institutions designated by the Board of 
Supervisors.   
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 Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits 

 IN the case of deposits, custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, 
the District’s deposits may not be returned to it. The District does not have a deposit 
policy tor custodial credit risk and follows Minnesota Statutes for deposits.  

 Minnesota Statutes require that all deposits be protected by insurance, surety bond, 
or collateral. The market value of collateral pledge must equal 110 percent of the 
deposits not covered by insurance or corporate surety bonds. Authorized collateral 
includes: U.S. government treasury bills, notes, or bonds; issues of a U.S. 
government agency; general obligations of a state or local government rated "A" or 
better; revenue obligations of a state or local government rated "AA" or better; 
irrevocable standby letters of credit issue by a Federal Home Loan Bank; and time 
deposits insured by federal agency. Minnesota Statutes require securities pledged 
as collateral be held in safekeeping in a restricted account at the Federal Reserve 
Bank or at an account at a trust department of a commercial bank or other financial 
institution not owned or controlled by the depository. 

As of December 31, 2014 all of the District’s deposits were covered by federal 
depository insurance or by collateral in accordance with Minnesota Statues. 

IV. CHANGES IN CAPITAL ASSETS 

Equipment 

 Balance January 1, 2014 $ 25,450.47 
  Additions  $ 13,105.64 
  Deletions (disposal of equipment) $ (0.00) 
  Deletions (2014 depreciation) $ (6,412.14) 

 Balance December 31, 2014 $ 32,143.97 

Land   
 Balance January 1, 2014 $ 303,000.00 
  Additions $ 0.00 
  Deletions $ 0.00 

 Balance December 31, 2014 $ 303,000.00 

Buildings 

 Balance January 1, 2014  $ 261,110.38 
  Additions $ 0.00 
  Deletions (2014 depreciation) $ (5,555.54) 

 Balance December 31, 2014 $ 255,554.84 

 

Total Capital Assets Balance December 31, 2014 $ 590,698.81 
 
The District uses a threshold of $500 for capitalizing assets purchased. Those physical 
assets under $500 are expensed directly. 

2013 capital additions include a Dell Precision M6500 laptop computer ($652.16), a Dell 
Precision M4500 laptop computer ($537.97),two ArcGIS software licenses ($2,622.42), 
and a Ricoh MP C4503 Copier ($9,293.09), all of which fall under the category of 
Equipment and are depreciated over five (5) years.  

The value of the mortgage against the McKay property asset is considered as noted in I 
G 5 above. The value of the McKay property is divided between the land ($153,000) and 
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the buildings. The land value is not depreciated, whereas the buildings are. Total 
depreciation of the buildings over a 50 year time span equates to an annual depreciation 
of $5,555.54, which is shown in the calculation above.  

The District also holds title to raw land referred to as the Herbert Beach property valued 
at $150,000.  

V. UNEARNED REVENUE 

Unearned Revenue represents unearned advances from the MN Board of Water and 
Soil Resources, the MN Department of Natural Resources, the MN Pollution Control 
Agency, local partners, and Anoka County for various programs.  Revenues will be 
recognized when the related program expenditures are recorded.   

Total Unearned Revenue as itemized on “Unearned Revenue Breakdown” is 
$528,725.18. 

VI. MORTGAGE PAYABLE AND COMPENSATED ABSENCES PAYABLE 

A. Mortgage Payable 

 Current Portion of Long-term Debt  $    7,829.67   
 Long-Term Debt Net of Current  $275,228.50 

  Total Long-Term Debt    $283,058.17 
 
 Balance January 1, 2014   $354,470.24   
 Principal Payments      $71,412.07 

  Balance December 31, 2014   $283,058.17 
 

 Future payments on Mortgage Payable are as follow: 
  2015     $7,829.67 
  2016    $275,228.50 

 

B. Compensated Absences Payable 

Changes in Compensated Absences for the period ended December 31, 2014 are: 
 
  Balance December 31, 2013   $36,376.18 
  Net changes in compensated absences   $6,398.92 
  Balance December 31, 2014   $42,775.10 

VII. ASSIGNED FUND BALANCES 

The District builds funds over time to accumulate sufficient reserves for capital 
purchases, undertake large building maintenance tasks, provide for compensated 
absences, and account for equity in the office headquarters located at McKay Drive in 
Ham Lake. The District also holds funds in three stewardship easement accounts. With 
the exception of equity in the McKay property, these funds may be drawn upon during 
any year for their intended use by action of the board.  
 
Capital Equipment Fund $ 3,784.63 
Computer Fund $ 428.78 
Vehicle Fund $ 10,000.00 
Compensated Absences $ 42,775.10 
McKay Maintenance Fund $ 69,040.00 
 
Total Committed or Assigned Funds $  126,028.51 
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VIII. ADJUSTMENTS TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

See note I-G. 

IX. RISK MANAGEMENT 

The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and 
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; employee health; and 
natural disasters. To cover these risks, Anoka County, on behalf of the District, has 
purchased commercial insurance.  Property and casualty liabilities, workers’ 
compensation, and errors and omissions are insured through the League of MN Cities 
Insurance Trust. The League of Minnesota Cities Insurance Trust is a public entity risk 
pool currently operated as a common risk management and insurance program for its 
members. 

There were no significant reductions in insurance from the previous year or settlements 
in excess of insurance coverage for any of the past three fiscal years. 

X. PENSION PLAN 

A. Plan Description 

The District contributes to a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan 
administered by the Public Employees Retirement Association of Minnesota (PERA). 
The PERA provides retirement benefits as well as disability to members, and benefits to 
survivors upon death of eligible members. PERA administers the Public Employees 
Retirement Fund (PERF). The plan and its benefits are established and administered in 
accordance with Minnesota Statute Chapters 353 and 356. PERA issues a publicly 
available financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary 
information.  That report may be obtained by writing to the Public Employees Retirement 
Association, 60 Empire Drive, Suite 200, St. Paul, MN, 55103-1855. 

B. Funding Policy 

Minnesota Statutes Chapter 353 sets the rates for employer and employee contributions. 
These statutes are established and amended by the State Legislature. The District 
makes annual contributions to the pension plans equal to the amount required by state 
statutes. All District employees that are Coordinated Plan members were required to 
contribute 6.25% of their annual covered salary in 2013. The District was required to 
contribute 7.25% of annual covered payroll. The District’s employer share of 
contributions to PERA for the years ending December 31, 2014, 2013, and 2012, were 
$27,871.81, $24,844.05, and $20,711.39 respectively, equal to the contractually required 
contributions for each year as set by Minnesota Statute.  

XI. OPERATING LEASES 

The District purchased office space in 2010 and secured a mortgage for 90% of the 
principal, providing a 10% down payment. The property has five rentable suites in 
addition to the occupied space. ACD has lease agreements with tenants totaling 
$48,164 in 2014. The 6.00% interest rate mortgage is held by TruStone Credit Union 
with and original term of 60 months that began on September 15, 2010. After the term of 
the loan, a new mortgage will be negotiated. The ACD Board of Supervisors has elected 
to accelerate pay-down of the mortgage. As a result, a revised amortization schedule 
must be prepared each year. The 12/31/2014 principal balance was $283,058.17 
($7,829.67 due in 2015 and $275,228.50 due after 2015). Interest payable under the 
current mortgage is $15,218.89 due by the end of August 2015, at which time a new 
loan agreement will be negotiated.  
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XII. DUES 

In 2014, the District paid membership dues as follows: 

National Assoc. Conservation Districts $300.00 
Anoka Area Chamber of Commerce $60.00 
MN Association of Conservation Districts $2,866.50 
Metro Conservation Districts $500.00 
Metro Area Association of Conservation Districts $250.00 
Costco Premium Membership (after rebate) ($68.22) 
Total $3,908.28 


